This paper examines the relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality. In countries where only a small share of the population is educated, an increase in trade uncertainty is associated with a significant increase in income inequality. As education of the population increases the relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality becomes more muted. Trade uncertainty has no significant effect on income inequality in countries that are world leaders in education. Developing countries that want to reduce income inequality arising from trade uncertainty should therefore consider further improving their education system.
Introduction
Trade uncertainty is the exchange of goods and services that is not determined by fundamentals.
In the spirit of this definition we construct a measure of bilateral trade uncertainty between the United States and 154 countries. Our econometric model relates income inequality to trade uncertainty, education, and the interaction between trade uncertainty and education. A novel result from our empirical analysis is that education significantly affects the relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality. In countries where only a small share of the population is educated, an increase in trade uncertainty is associated with a significant increase in income inequality. As education of the population increases the positive correlation between trade uncertainty and income inequality becomes smaller. There is no significant positive relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality in countries that are leaders in education.
The measure of trade uncertainty is constructed as the residual from a gravity equation.
Following Head et al. (2010) , the variables entering the gravity equation measure geographic, cultural, and historical characteristics of countries. The data are publicly available, i.e. every person in the world who has access to the internet can use them. Our definition of uncertainty --the part of economic activity that is not determined by fundamentals --is related to the work of Jurado et al. (2015) . Jurado et al. (2015) define uncertainty as an unforecastable component of a linear estimation. This definition of uncertainty is different from Bloom (2009) and Baker et al. (2016) . These authors compute a measure of uncertainty based on major shocks such as the Cuban missile crisis and the assassination of JFK. The authors analyse the macroeconomic impact of their uncertainty measure using relatively high frequency data. Such high frequency data are not available for income inequality.
In our empirical analysis we consider both the quantity and quality of education. The quantity of education is measured by the share of the population with primary schooling. The data are from the World Bank (2016) . Data on quality of education are from Hanushek and Woessman (2009) . The quality of education is measured by the average of pupils' PISA tests scores. The econometric analysis shows that both quantity and quality of education matter for the relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality. Conditional on the quality of education, a larger share of the population with schooling significantly attenuates towards zero the relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality. The same holds for the quality of education: Conditional on the quantity of education, a higher value of average test scores significantly attenuates towards zero the positive relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality.
An explanation for why education affects the relationship between trade uncertainty and income inequality is that education matters for individuals' ability to bargain. Better educated people tend to have better bargaining skills. The stronger the extent of trade uncertainty, the less it can be specified in contracts how the gains from trade are divided, i.e. contract incompleteness is an increasing function of trade uncertainty. Bargaining skills are thus particularly important when trade uncertainty is high. When only a small share of the population is educated, unexpected gains from trade will be unequally distributed. That is why trade uncertainty increases inequality in countries where only a small share of the population is educated.
When we estimate our econometric model substituting trade uncertainty for bilateral trade we find that the coefficient on trade is statistically insignificant and quantitatively small.
Regardless of education, trade has an insignificant effect on income distribution. This suggests that it is not trade per se but rather the component of trade unrelated to fundamentals that matters for income inequality. Literature on trade openness and inequality is summarized by Harrison et al. (2011) .
Another contribution of our paper is to document that inequality is significantly related to education. Income inequality is significantly lower in countries with a better educated population. This result is consistent with theoretical models, such as, Galor and Zeira (1993) and Galor and Moav (2004) , where investment in human capital is the mechanism through which income distribution affects aggregate output.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the estimation strategy and data. Section 3 presents estimation results. Section 4 concludes.
Estimation Strategy

The Gravity Model and Trade Uncertainty
This section discusses estimation of a gravity model for bilateral trade. Following the work of Head et al. (2010) Appendix Table 2 ). The coefficients 0 , , , , , , , are parameters to be estimated and is an error term. Full data description and sources for all variables can be found in Data Appendix Table 3 .
Data available for both inequality and quantity of education is lumpy in nature and the only data on quality of education is time invariant. Therefore, with the main objective of preserving a minimal degree of freedom necessary for a robust estimation, an inter-temporal mean model is used. indicates that on average countries with enforced free trade agreement with the US have much higher bilateral trade with the US, by a factor of 1.5, relative to countries without free trade agreement with the US. Table 2 presents estimates of the econometric model specified in Equation 2. The R 2 of the estimated model is around 0.5; this means that up to half of the variation in inequality can be explained in the baseline model by trade uncertainty, education, and the interaction between trade uncertainty and education.
Results
The Gravity Model
Trade Uncertainty and Inequality
In the first row of Table 2 , the coefficient on trade uncertainty is reported. This coefficient is positive and significantly different from zero at the 1% level. From the second and third row of Table 2 one can see that both the quantity and quality of education are significantly negatively related to inequality. The coefficient on the interaction term between trade uncertainty and quality of education is negative and statistically significant at the 1 percent level.
To facilitate interpretation, it is useful to compute the marginal effect of trade uncertainty on the Gini index. Based on the estimates in Table 2 this yields:
From the above equation one can see that the marginal effect of trade uncertainty on the Gini is a decreasing function of education. Table 3 lists these effects for each country based on countries' values of quality and quantity of education that are present in the sample. As one can see, for countries with low values of education trade uncertainty has a large positive effect on the Gini that is significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level or higher. For countries with relatively high values of education there is no significant effect.
To further facilitate interpretation of equation (3) Figure   1a the marginal effect is plotted for different values of the quality of education (setting quantity of education at the mean value). One can see that at the sample minimum of the quality of education the marginal effect is around 6 while at sample maximum it is around 0. In Figure   1b the marginal effect is plotted for different values of the quantity of education (setting quality of education at the mean value). One can see that at the sample minimum of the quantity of education, the marginal effect is around 13 while at sample maximum it is around 0. Thus, differences in the quantity of education have a larger impact on the effect that trade uncertainty has on income inequality than differences in the quality of education.
World leaders have recognized the importance of increasing basic education in development countries (see e.g. Hillman and Junker, 2004) . Throughout the past two decades, Low Income Countries made significant progress in terms of increasing the share of the population with primary education: in the 1980s and early 1990s the average enrolment rate in primary school was below 50%; by the 2010s it was nearly 80%. Figure 2 shows that based on the estimates of equation (3), a one unit increase in trade uncertainty was associated in Low
Income Countries with an about 9 percentage points increase in the Gini coefficient during the 1980s. By the 2010s this effect was below 6 percentage points. For comparison, in the group of Middle (High) Income Countries the effect was around 4 (0) percentage points during the 1980s and below 3 (0) percentage points by the 2010s. The significant progress in primary school enrolment in Low Income Countries thus contributed to a substantial decrease in the impact that trade uncertainty had on income inequality in this group of countries.
It is noteworthy that according to Table 2 more education is associated with significantly less income inequality (and more so in countries with greater trade uncertainty).
The coefficient on the quality of education is around -10.64; for quantity of education it is -0.17. Both coefficients are significantly different from zero at the conventional significance levels. Quantitatively, the effect that education has on income inequality is sizable. For example, when the measure of trade uncertainty is set equal to zero, a 1 standard deviation (0.5) increase in the quality of education is associated with a decline in the Gini of around 5 percentage points; a 1 standard deviation (16) increase in the quantity of education is associated with a decline in the Gini of around 2.5 percentage points. (1) and (2) and around 0.36 in column (3).
Robustness
Alternative Measures of the Quality of Education
Share of Income of the Poorest 20%
In Table 5 we report estimates where the dependent variable is the share of income of the poorest 20%. 1 This measure of income inequality is inversely related to the Gini index: while an increase in the Gini means that inequality increases an increase in the share of income accrued by the poorest 20% means that inequality decreases. Table 5 shows that trade uncertainty is associated with a decline in the share of income held by the poorest 20%. The coefficient on trade uncertainty is significantly negative; the coefficients on the interaction between trade uncertainty and education are significantly positive. Trade uncertainty therefore reduces the income share of the poor but less so in countries where a greater share of the population are educated. 1990-2013, 2000-2013, and 2005-2013 , respectively. One can see that the coefficients on the right-hand-side variables do not change substantially in terms of magnitude or statistical significance across these sub-samples. The R-squared is around 0.5 in all sub-samples considered.
Alternative Time Periods
Further robustness checks
In this section we document further robustness checks of our benchmark model. The robustness checks are reported in Table 7 : columns (1) and (2) capital-labour ratio, and (6) internet access. Lastly, in columns (7) and (8), estimations with alternative gravity models are reported including: in column (7) an autoregressive process of order 1; and in column (8) an additional dummy variable for currencies pegged to the US dollar (8). The interaction between the control variables and trade uncertainty are also included in these estimations. The main result from the robustness analysis is that the coefficient on trade uncertainty is significantly positive; the coefficient on the interaction between trade uncertainty and education is significantly negative. The adjusted R-squared continues to be around 0.5 in all of these specifications suggesting that not much additional explanatory power is gained from these alternative model specifications.
Conclusion
This study investigated the unexplored influence of trade uncertainty and its interaction with education on income inequality. For this purpose a panel data model was estimated for 61 countries for the period 1981-2013. Results show that, on average, trade uncertainty increases inequality while both quantity and quality of education reduce inequality. Using a model that includes an interaction term between education and trade uncertainty, it is observed that education reduces the impact of trade uncertainty on inequality: in countries that perform poorly along various measures of education, greater trade uncertainty is associated with a large increase in income inequality; in countries that are leaders in education, trade uncertainty has no significant effect on income inequality. Developing countries have made significant progress throughout the past two decades in increasing the quantity of basic education:
According to our findings this has significantly contributed to reducing the impact of trade uncertainty on income inequality in these countries. Note: *** and ** denotes that the predicted (percentage point) effect on the Gini coefficient of a 1 unit increase in trade uncertainty is significantly different from zero at the 1% and 5% level, respectively. (2) random time period estimations. Adding as a control variable: (3) GDP per capita, (4) GDP per worker and (5) capitallabour ratio, (6) Internet users per 100 people and its (respected) interaction terms with trade uncertainty. Alternative gravity equation, adding: (7) the first lag of the dependant variable and (8) a dummy variable for countries which use US dollars as an official currency following Novy (2013) . The data to create this dummy is from Ilzetski et al (2010) , results reported in (8) are when the dummy variable takes the value of 1, if the country of reference have adopted the US currency as the official currency (described as exchange rate arrangement with no separate legal tender). Huber robust standard errors (shown in parentheses) are clustered at the country level. *** and ** denotes significance at the 1% and 5% level, respectively. Total number of students of the official primary school age group who are enrolled at primary education, expressed as a percentage of the corresponding population.
WDI
Quality of Education Measures
Cognitive Skills Average test score in math and science, primary through end of secondary school, all years (scaled to PISA scale divided by 100).
Hanushek and Woessmann (2009) Lower Secondary Education
Average test score in math and science, only lower secondary, all years (scaled to PISA scale divided by 100).
Hanushek and Woessmann (2009) Basic Education
Share of students reaching basic literacy (based on average test scores in math and science, primary through end of secondary school, all years).
Hanushek and Woessmann (2009) Top Education Share of top-performing students (based on average test scores in math and science, primary through end of secondary school, all years).
Hanushek and Woessmann 
